
Ideal for small spaces and 
designed for renovation, the 
VENISIO SLIM shower channel 
combines compactness 
performance, while bringing a 
touch of design to the bathroom.
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VENISIO SLIM  Slim design: only 50mm high!

1  A PERFECT FINISH
Fine-tune the frame height by using the adjustable supports (+2mm). 
Compatible with tiles with a thickness between 8 and 16mm.

2  EXTRA-FLAT
Only 50 mm disbursement height needed.

3  MEMBRANE TRAP
Replaces the water trap for unrivaled performance. Equipped with an anti back-siphoning system, it guarantees 
no smells, because it replaces the water seal. The membrane is removable and accessible from above.

4  TOTALLY WATERPROOF
For best results use with a self-adhesive butyl band (provided in the pack) and a plaster sealant (not included) 
for perfect watertightness.

5  EASY TO ADJUST
Divisible, ball-joint feet. Adjustable height.

6  POST INSTALLATION ADJUSTMENT
Grid height adjustable with spacers supplied.

BLACK Touch Venisio Slim

DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BARCODE BOX QTY

VENISIO SLIM L300 MATT BLACK 35910002 3375539991905 01 / 06

VENISIO SLIM L500 MATT BLACK 35910003 3375539991912 01 / 04
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WIRQUIN MANUFACTURING, Hospital Street, Somerset East.
Tel: +27 (0)42 243 6000 |  E-mail: enquiries@wirquin.co.za

www.wirquin.co.za
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Care instructions :
Do not use cleaning products or sulfuric acid based drain cleaners.
Three steps to cleaning your powder coating.
1. Carefully remove any loose surface deposits with a wet sponge.
2. Use a soft brush (non abrasive) and a dilute solution of a mild detergent, 
eg, pH-neutral liquid hand dishwashing detergent in warm water (DO NOT 
use solvents) to remove dust, salt and other deposits.
3. Ensure you thoroughly rinse the surfaces with clean fresh water after 
cleaning to remove all residues.


